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Local Whipstick resident James Rouel announces candidacy for 2020 Council Elections 

 

Local Whipstick ward resident James Rouel wishes to announce his candidacy for the 2020 City of Greater Bendigo 

Council elections. 

The 25-year-old independent candidate intends to campaign on A Fair, Equal and Strong Bendigo for all. 

Mr Rouel said he decided to run following discussions with local community members and stakeholders.  

“I work within the community as the manager of the Bendigo Tennis Association. The nature of my role requires 

frequent interaction and engaging discussions with our diverse community,” he said.  

“These discussions, along with firsthand experiences in studying, searching for employment and accessing 

community resources have all allowed for a greater understanding of the key issues that Bendigo residents face. 

“After moving to Bendigo in 2013 to undertake undergraduate studies and pursue a career, I believe I bring vastly 

different life experience and views to what is currently represented at council level”. 

 “I believe my role at the Bendigo Tennis Association maintaining a world class facility, managing pressures of 

multiple internal and external stakeholders as well as overseeing the operation of multiple International events has 

provided growth in important skillsets when representing the community.” 

Mr Rouel’s campaign will be set on the three pillars which are integral in A Fair, Equal and Strong Bendigo for all: 

- Ensuring no resident is left out of the cities COVID-19 response and recovery 

- Standing up and supporting the city’s most disadvantaged and vulnerable residents 

- Putting Bendigo on the map as an event capital by attracting more major events to the region 

“Ultimately, council requires more diversity, better advocacy for the disillusioned and a grounding on the issues that 

really matter to residents. I believe I am the candidate who can provide that.” 

Mr Rouel would like to invite any resident, business, media organsaiation to reach out to him personally at: 

Facebook: @JamesforBendigo 

Website: jamesrouel.com 

Email: james.rouel@gmail.com 

mailto:james.rouel@gmail.com


“I plan on reaching out and talking to the residents as much as possible during the campaign. While COVID-19 stage 

3 restrictions provide some barriers, I will use technology to ensure I am accessible and responsive to all residents,” 

he said. 

“Bendigo has provided me with so much more than I could have ever imagined. Moving here eight years ago, I never 

imagined I would be where I am today. Help me make A Fair, Equal and Strong Bendigo for all.” 

-Ends- 

For further information please contact: 

James Rouel – Candidate for Whipstick 

James.rouel@gmail.com 

0427 165 356 
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